
Vienna, August 12, 10S§« 

Deer Mr, Phillips* 

X have written you go sauoh recently that I dislike 
to burden you any further, hut things do not cease to hepptai 
over here that haw a direct interest for us, so thet I feel 
that you would wish ss® to five you everything in the way ef 
background which isay b© useful* Her© la Austria |* continue* 
quiet, but the deirelopEsenia in Gerraany are being followed with 
extraordinary interest. 

It is still too ©srly to he sbl- to say Bhs% the 
real aignifleanoe end full aoonlng of the eiBohsel* on the 
radiealj^urlag the past aonthf 1*« It is, however, possible 
already xo §ey that at no time, eoteept during the first iays 
of the regime* have the leader* of the jnovetaent been *o hys
terical end so radical in what they say and do. It is also 
possible to eay already that in epite of the tremendous diffi
culty and diaaeT$ioa* among SOBS© of the principal leaders In 
the ;-,artjs§ the more radical ones so far have had their •way. 
There are indie at io*jg that the raore o anservat ive eleiaeats 
•within the Party are biding their time and that among the 
ewWhNi leadership of the Party there it uncertainty among a 
good many of that* A good mny ef then, are only salting to 
see ehloh way %he tide seems to turn and they ere perfectly 
willing to go either radical or conservative for what they 
era interested is Is their 3«fc» Hitler hl&self i» vey little 
in Berlla and hae followed the felloy displayed several times 
before of staying away from the atom center while it is at 
it» eerst« The majority ef the higher leaders, «hile they 
era uncertain M to the position ef the regla* and what ia 
going to happea %e the whole bu*inoes# are not unoertsn as 
te the attitude which they teke, for they a** incapable of 
changing* 

The public statements of SOB© of the principal 
leader* ihem their *tat*> of K&nd* Prick in a recent speech 
dewands ths4 the CathoUe a* well a* the Protestant Churches 
incorporate' thawaelee* absolutely into the national Socialist 
State and side with the State and Its leader** la »ny 
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cities in Genaany trucks filled with 3 .A* sen go around the 
city with placards on the side "The Jews and Heaa© are our 
eneasies** Franck, who had disappeared frees the soon©, la 
back a aln end declares that never yet has Christianity been 
at undisturbed in Germany as It is aawt\\ Br» Lay declare* 
that the W W spiritual shepherd of tho German people is to-
day the political leaders and the laA* aen. Lutse, the 
head of the S»A», says "We hsv© trodden down ruthlessly every
one who f seed us openly or Is a hidden manner and if neces
sary with brute force. We shfs.ll eontinue to do eo in the 
future. Who is not with us la against as* The totality 
of our Kjovement suffers no ecepramlsew» Dr. Franok further 
says that it will not be long before suah things as a Saxon 
or Bavarian State has ceased to exist* Dr. Ley recently 
at Pass an said "The party will remain as long as Gersaany lives. 
The Psrly leys a totol&tarl^S olaist to the soul of tho German 
people* We e«nnot end will not tolerate that another Party 
or world outlook should reign la Germany* «ie need not dread 
the str'Aggie that is atoning. We will t;iv© no peace until 
the last German who is decent hae becoaas s Hatlonal Socialist"• 

The VOIZISCHE BEOBAGH?£ft in an article on July 27 
says that fictional Soclalisa knows only en© answer to the 
reports appearing in the foreign press about a crisis is the 
Gerass regime and that it "unending pushing through of the 
Hational Socialist idea without compromise** In the snjm 
article it goat on to any that through the thorough consoli
dation of the foreign political situation of Germany forces 
have become fr<;e that will facilitate the work again. "We 
will not bo stopped by anybody or anything. G«w»ny will 
beoone Hatlonal -oclelist is every field of our life, defi
nitely and without eojsproB&8e% Goebbela la his Essen 
speech said *Ue know our otrength end also our enemies, and 
we will tread thes in the dust", and then heralds tho cam
paign agaiast the foreign correspondents. 

But th© Netioaal Socialist leaders are not ocnflnlng 
theeuselves to these speeches* The Gehelme-Stastspoilsi have 
never been at active at now and the selected units of the 5.A. 
and S.S. at* being used in the actios against th© Churches 
and the dew% the workers* end ail those who chow theallghtest 
lsok of syapettoy with the regis** So definite has the actios 
cgc Inst the Churches, the Jews end the workers beeow© that tho 
excitement Is tho country is being felt by tho casual visitor6 
who horetof ore have been apt to speak of GerBtany ao th© quietest 
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country la Buropew Deliberately, by words and acta, the 
Party has whipped up this terror eo that after rore than 
two years of the regime the sane panic prevails among the 
population as at the outset Is Lfareh and April of 1933, al
though 1» soa© respects deepened for the ©eraan people 
realise to uhat lengths the Party can g©# There Is no 
security for the highest or the lowest. The will of the 
Party Is let? and the only law, at It has not hesitated to 
proclaim* 

SShet Is going to sojae out of all this iurwoil In 
the Party no one is able to say yet, hut that It Is full of 
significance seems realized and it Is going to hove concrete 
expressions which s»y swan dec!s*one for ue. The oria|§ 
within the Party has eo®e a little earlier then sor* close 
observer* thought. They looked for it In the fall of this 
yea* then the results of the eeonoB&e and financial situation 
were likely te eosa? more to the surface* 2y am in^reeeioa 
§B that the financial and eooncedo situations are fundamaat-
ally so hopeless and the lack of foreign help an sure that 
these footers are Senegal zed by the Party, which la trying 
to whip up the Party spirit by eaphss'sing the radical items 
of the prograa*. In any event, the happenings in Oersaany 
in the past weeks are definitely aa indication of tseekaece 
in the Parly and not of strength* and are the best evident* 
that the real character of the Party has been clearly tainted 
abroad* 

There has been a good deal of unwillinnneee, or 
reiser hesitation, oa the mr% *f observer* to interpret 
the events in Germany, and I eaa out to understand this for 
I hat* felt that hesitation ayself* It is still too e©rly 
to say what will case out of it all, but that eeeething V*ry 
real la happening and hat there ia a real orisia la the 
Party and therefore la the •euntsy la eertaia. k* you &&ow, 
tremendous hopes h»v* always been laid &j tfenaaay ia getting 
fraadoa of aetloa oa the continent throuĵ i teno! Hating Rag-
land* The very real reaction are" net the Havel Pact with 
England has amused disappointment isiSermany and opened the 
eyes of mmm. scat of the aost blind I* the Party to the fact 
that they cannot pall the wool over the eyes of England* 
The reaction to the Havel Pact has shown then how hopeleee 
for the present the prospecte ere of a separate air pact with 
£agleneV*ad they had felt quit© sure that they could get 
away with thia* Besides, Berlin is quite aware that a good 
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deal of progress has been i»aee la patching up the d i f f i 
cult tea between Paris and London, and that their efforts to 
raeke s definite breach there have failed* 

The -visit of the British mr Vetereae, whieawea 
managed and carried through ia reel national noeiallct style, 
has doa© the ^ermn cause In Englwad a lot of hans and the 
lisnediate result ha® been that the British Veteran* are deiarnd-
ing the res ideation of thei r leader who engineered this t r ip 
and who they fe l t led than into a sorry rsetc* All thought 
fer the exchange of s eh a vlsl% with the French and the nego
t iat ions with the Freneh Veterans have brokoa down. 

She Dcaubian Pact i s be lap. pushed into the fore
ground steadily and 1% is becoming clear that something will 
be done ia this direct ton 'without "'em*ny end that Oaraany*! 
iBaaoeuvres to sabotage the petti completely are not having 
any success* flue Demtg eltuetTen brought the© to another 
tsapasee and they had to back down eo as act, to have a isejor 
Issue en the i r hands. 

Ia the Meantime the economic pressure continues to 
grow within Seraany and the existence of strikes and refusal 
to eontlaue to vsvrte on certain peblic works was officially 
reeogaited i a a threatening telle over the Seraen radle last 
aifht* the dlslllaslcwwot wlthta the country is ©reate* 
than i t has been at any tiao since the regis® has costs I s 
and the expression of discontent and exposition are oeeoaing 
sore open, i f s t i l l feeble* 2k© need of the 4^n»rnment for 
sxmey i s becoming fressiag and driving i t to the consider
ation of such ivtrestte saeaauree ee it capital 1- vy oa Jews sad 
even on the population In general* I t is these things which 
form the background, among other** for the outbreak' of the 
radical wisg and i t i s always under pressure when the regime 
feel* i tself vmkt that the outbursts have corse, Thia dif
fers froffs previoae onea ia that - i t is under* teed that the 
situation is really serious* 

Ae t have already indicated, l i t t ler has been holding 
himself coaewhat ia the background and has been keeping very 
olose to Berohtesgaden. Be i s not a isise asm, but he has 
this way of going lot* retirement to feel the pulet of the 
aoveiseni* f think, however* if there vet any ouostl.e» as 
to whether he would ccsae out with favoring e more feasoneble 
oourse, this has disappeared since his speech at Rosenheia, 
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la Bevsria, yesterday. A full repeal of hie speech it 
sot yet available* but it Is Wit first public utterance 
since this radical emnhesls began eoms weeks **g© sad it 
foreshadows his complete agreement and sympathy with it. 
this is no surprise to m© and anyone who know* Hitler must 
appreciate that his sympathies ere definitely with the 
ssor* radios! of the Party leader** He cannot change* end 
whea It oemes to * test he has always elded with the sore 
radical* He had practically agreed feme time ago that when 
the new edition of MxTH f AMPF came out oertaln violent anti-
French passage* would "be modified or left out so as to con
ciliate the French Veterans, but the new edition it out with
out any change in this or any major respect* 

1 think we Bust face the situation as it is and 
if we do we Bust see that there is going to be increasing 
pressure on all elements ia Gensany not in complete sympathy 
with the Party* this pressure is going to take more cat* 
crete and more definite form*. There are bound to be sore 
arrests of Catholic mnd fsroteetant clergy undtr all sort* of 
pretext*, and wort definite interference with the actual 
activitita of the Churches to supplement the fiction already 
taken against the religious youth organiestion** Action 
against the workers la the big industrial establishment* who 
show any resentment at decreases in wages or decreases in 
working hour* it bound to be more brutal* 

The situation of the Jew* it getting daily more 
critics" end is going to arouse sore active indignation 
abroad. The <few» have been excluded from publlo office, 
their admission to the profession* stopped, and the possi
bility of those earning t living who had been admitted to 
9 profession increasingly diminished* But in business 
there has been a certain amount of toleranet and the snail 
Jew oould continue %• tke out sorae kind of a living. The 
citizenship law which definitely puts the Jew into s> secondary 
category and which denies him the usual tight* of • titigen, 
in spite of the pressure for it, has been actually not en
acted, but the indications ere that at the big annual Party 
meeting in Jfurnberg Sat the near future it will be made known 
that this law it definitely going into effect. In practice 
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the l i f e of t h e Jew in #er»any is now t o he wade Intolerable 
by taking sway a l l means of Ms asking a l iving and t h i s wi l l 
be through a aasspalga of t e r r o r directed not only against 
the Jews., but against those who have anything to do with • Jaw 
oven to the K-ost indirect way. fhla la s©lng to put approxi-
stately two or threo hundred thousand Jewa in oerjaany into a 
neat p i t i ab le s t a t e . 

I do not want t o go into de ta i l about tv.le par t i cu la r 
aspect because I nm sure you are get t ing wtch def ini te data* 
but t do want to t e l l you about the posi t ion of poor lira, 
streseman, Mrs* Strsg®@an« as you )mcmM i s a Jewess and ft 
wenan of extraordinary intel l igence and s t i l l s t r ik ing ly beau t i 
ful* She we* a tremendous help t o her husband • a ssieh grout or 
help than perhaps many realised* A group of Soman i ndus t r i -
a l l s t a and twmkers aftaff Streseaan's death. tmi\ as he l e f t no 
fortune, made up a eua of Sidney the income fross which was 
qui te reasonable and which went far t o supplement the -pension 
•which she got frOR the 3averni»nt. She has two fine boys 
who are both of age, and she has t r i ed hard t o enable theia to 
E:ake a place for thaws elves in Oara&ny* Her ineone froa t h i s 
fund decreased very iauoh through the SHEW reasons tha t pr ivate 
Ineoat decreased for sany people a t karat, m& she was wary 
dependent on her penslose the f i r s t blot/ tha t they struck 
at her was t o renawa the Stres&aanstrasse in Berlin which had 
been named for her husband* 2he second blow was t o out doe® 
her pension t o p rac t ica l ly nothing, X set under the impression 
tha t I t has been out out en t i r e ly , hut If i t has not beeB out 
off en t i r e ly I t i s some ridiculous aun* I know that she has 
twice chanced her apartment In order t o cut down her l iv ing 
oasts* 

But t h i s i s not enough* l a t h e Streseaan ha® friends 
and l a a worsen of courage and beauty. She raust be crushed in to 
the duet . She went recently t o a &mmr resor t l a Oornaay 
and the papers have attacked hat* as a hold and undesirable Jew 
because she dares to go in to a hotel «here the** ar© non-Jews, 
Kathe ntresfflimni mist be humbled beoausa aha I s beautiful end 
proud and courageous. The wife and sens of the ma ^Sxo was 
one of the defender® of Germny are to be crushed* t know 
both of the boys, as well aa Frau Streaesnaa, whom I act happy 
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t e count as njy friesnd, and I k ow what t h i s t w i g g y neans. 
But • » wist beer f» ssind tha t i t is only one of thousands of 
similar t ragedies* 

The Jewa are »o longer only t o fee oppressed, but 
they are t o fee hounded. They «#• t o be eliminated from the 
business and finwM&at s t ruc ture where they were s t l U t t o a 
degree, t o l e ra t ed , asci they are t ' be def in i te ly t rea ted as 
outcasts in a l l public p ieces . t i d e feenan -with dieorimin&tion 
here and there in bathing places , but now i t extends very def i « 
n l t e l y t© h o t e l s . k case has very recently eow* tossy attorn* 
t ion of an ilmsrtean Jewess visi t is ig I s Germany who •wont t o a 
hotel in one of the s i l l i e r c i t i e s aad af ter having regietared 
the hotel keeper infonsed her regre t fu l ly th»t ahe wouM have 
t o leave aa the local S.A. would not parsdt h i s t o have a Jewess 
in the hotel* Before she -sas able to get another hotels o l t y 
o f f i c ia l s same mA took her passport which they kept for tnseEty* 
four hours and returned with the admonition t o leave the to rn , 
t h i s i s the sor t of thing ooaoereiiag which substantiated reports 
a re easing da l ly frost Germany. The Jew la t o be poshed in to 
h is hole end to starve t h e r e . This general se t ion against the 
Jews In public places la bound t o ssake d i f f i c u l t i e s for f e r e l i p 
Jews* par t i cu la r ly iutaerioans, who may venture t o Seraany* for 
i f such act ion i s taken against Gorman down i t la bound t o s t r i k e 
foreigners , 

Than* was a t ime, you w i l l r©iaasbert when our o i t i sans 
were being s s maltreated hy the $.A# and #•$« with tho eonniv** 
anee of the pol ice, that the question arose as t o whether we 
•would not have t e give a earning t o our people net to go t o Ger
many SB the ground tha t the Setaasa ^cvanaasnt might not be In 
a posi t ion t o give the» adequate p ro tee t io i oven though i t ssl^it 
des i re t o do so . I t was rea l i sed at the tin® that t h i s would 
be s seriooa step t o take , bat t ha t i t stifjnt have t o be taken. 
I t was not aeoessery t o do so then. 2 am wondering whether 
there I s n ' t men reason t o bel ieve tha t the Bspartssent w i l l be 
sai led upon again in the near future t e consider t h i s again* 
If Jews ere mishandled and shunted shoot the way the present r e* 
ports ind ica te , there w i l l be only one eafo policy for /aaarloan 
Jews t o follow and tha t wi l l bo t o avoid Germany e n t i r e l y . I t 
may coma t o the point tha t we sha l l hav? t o make a statement t o 
t h i s effect* Ho ore not a t t ha t point y e t , but I th ink I should 
t o l l you t h a t authenticated information which reoohos here fro® 
Germany l»dieates tha t t h i s problem say beeosae one requiring 
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•fl«to decision an our purl* I t ie Interesting 1» this eotmeet* 
Itm t e boar in ed&d that so far the Jews ere s t i l l U t t l t bother
ed in the big hotel* to the larger e i t i e s , hut that i t i s 
practically already unsafe for an Amrlawi Jew to move freely 
til the smaller towns em! c i t ies of Oeraa£y« Heretofore Jews 
were t o be disturbed in their provession and wotl% new thsp 
are to he hajmaeaed as to their saoveisaents as well* and the 
heralded wove of Otretoher Ho eliji&neta* tlte «*ew is to fe© pushed. 

the reports of She recent excesses s»d of the speeches 
of the leaders which have reached the outside world through the 
foreign correspondents are making the Party furious and Goebbels 
has opesly Indieated that they are going to tats© steps t o stop 
those *lylng* reports shout a t r i a l s in the itgiat* about whieh 
crisis* however* he and the other Basi leaders speak openly in 
the country* I think we are nolng to find that our correspond- . 
cats and others will be la an Increasingly difficult position 
and i t asay req sire sotse action by us* 

I well reraaaber that just before Kdgar Uowrer was 
practically forced to leave Berlin because his l i f e was no long
er safe, one of the highest Kesl leedert* whose naae for h i t 
own protection I do not think i t wise to jaention l a this l e t t e r , 
told sac how lEtlor used *t© froth at the south" whenever ho 
spoke of l^ower. I have taever heard such venesiout language 
as that used by G othbelt In ay hearing i s referring to the for* 
eiga co-respondents* Oar own gad the BngHth particularly 
have heen a thorn in their side for our mm srfs absolutely ob
jective and eennot be swerved or eoereea* At long as they arc 
there they ore going to do their Job. The regime I t furious 
because the reports of the English end Jfeierieen eorrespondents 
have pictured whet Is passing reeetstly In an objective* correct* 
and quite adequate fash on. The i&sgliaa correspondents pajw 
tioularly have done such to eounteras* the worts of libbentrop 
and ethers in England* and of the pre-0ems» group already formed 
there* The hysterie sseod of the Tarty i t not unlikely to find 
egression in set ion against the correspondents and I think this 
i t tOBethlsr, we shall have to look forward to and I t wi l l be a 
difficult probles for us to handle* 

So long at I M-ms in Berlin i t eould be handled because 
•whenever the Propaganda Ministry wanted t o throw a ma out* Or* 
Mela* the head of the Secret Police* who had to do the job 
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would refuse to do It and had Peering behind hia, m they 
fe l t that throw lug the a n out «£<£ a»re dangerous then l e t 
ting hla stay* Sow that Htamler i s the head of the nocret 
Felloe, i» spite of the feat that the relet lose between the 
Propeî aesda Ministry srnd the Secret Police ere not al-vmya too 
good* Hi® probabilities are that lliassler would be only too 
happy to cooperate with Geebbels in throwing out eorresrend-
outs* One mxst knows those higher leaders of the Party to 
realize how really furious they get &mr the accurate news 
which gets out of the country, tmS how determined they are 
in thei r efforts to coordinate the correspondents* 

S© far they have realised the* direst ssathod© are 
dangerous and not wry effective, and they haw endeavored 
to use indirect laetbods without jauoh success* X think we 
are going to see u»re uiroet action* The oorrespendens of 
one of the leading Swiss newspapers has lust been sent out* 
This aay be the forerunner of sis&lsr pressure on others* 
Certainly Soebbels has i t definitely in asind. 

In toils comseetie© I think i t srlll be inter*>i ng 
for you to h*v© eoasaone a^awr^rise sy s t r i c t ly oonfiderrtisi 
despatch So* 61? on the conference whisk Is to take place 
shortly in lunlefe between B Inkier* the head of the Secret 
Police, §nd Colonel Moore, a aojaber of the British Parlia* 
«2en*# whs Is to head the pro-tSeroan p.bloc • sf sea© th i r ty 
s a b e r s la the fltsssons* Mr* Utley, wlie i s the director of 
the Chicago Ocunsll on Fsrelgn Kelatlone*, told n© ecofideai* 
ia l ly about this ^ s e t i n g ^ ^ ^ l e n he i s t o %s present^ and 
1 have suggested i s ny despiileh that the Department aay wish 
to get in touch with Otley SB his return hoae so as to ;';©t 
f i r s t hand iaforaatloa about the jseetin®. I t Is I&stsler's 
Tsm l a the secret Fells* who are the principal agents of 
the terror av4.who oarry through these excesses or engineer 
thea» end i t l i aatumlly HlnMler who i s principally inter
ested in stopping the so-called "greasi®: propaganda abroad. 
This meeting has rather s s in is ter sBiell and i t looks as 
though Hiasaler Is tryingto sook up something by which he 
can get out denials or "correct reports" through apparently 
aon<£*rRoa end objective sources la Saglsad sad Asarioa, 
%• despatch Bo*51? i s , 1 eelieva, an tgtportsnt one and 1 
would be happy If you caa read I t yourself. 
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Apparently tftley himself U en upstanding end honest 
w who Will not load himself to Qenaan prtR̂ agantia* but it dooe 
seer, queer that he should have been drawn into this oonferenoe 
which may have, as he himself said to tjo» *ae»e serious ooase-
ouenoea** 

The way this indirect pressure I© exercised and hew 
successful It is, Is very Interesting. You too® thet Ccruttt, 
the Italian mfoassador la Berlin who did a splendid Job there, 
has been transferred to Paris end that he went to M s new post 

^HVy quiokly after the change was med«* Mra« Cerutti Is • 
IfcaigBrlan by birth and a Jewess and was wry meh lewd and res
pected In Berlin society, She furnished th® new Italian ̂ a» 
baesy there in a really very tasteful manner and is a WCB»» of 
moon charm and real character. The Hasls resented very s»eh 
the wife of the Italian Ambassador being a Jewess and wMla- f 
doubt mry mieb whether Cerutti was transferred just on this 
account, there are a good uiamy people who believe that It had 
something to do with tho transfer* Probably i^dem© Serutti 
herself found this Indirect pressure's© objectionable that It 
was at the ialtiativa of herself and -her husband that Heme sade 
the ohaage» I do not believe that the Bome-acrlia situation is 
such that Home would yield to pressure on such a matter* 

fhle indirect pressure is being everted not only in 
Germany bat outside, end in seme very el eves* way*. The edita# 
af the FREI1 PHBSS8 here told ma the other day that he had had 
a letter from a publishers center SB Germany saying that they 
would Ilk© to send him from time tc time packages of Serean 
books tc be reviewed In the FRBIE FRESSBs The editor replied 
that h® would be ̂ lad to receive these bocks* Sa titan got a 
latter fro® the publishers center saying that he waa to trans
mit a lift of the people in Austria to whom theaa books would 
be submitted for review as they could not psrmit of course thet 
German books be reviewai abroad 9by certain people"« the idea 
of sours© was that if ary of these reviewers were Jews abject* 
ions would be raised. The editor said he put the second letter 
fa) the wastebeskot* 

As an example of the way in #iieh tho isrmen eeneor* 
ship and direction of the press works, the following is interesting. 
It is a translation of a letter which the official 88JTSCKE 
WUSHTRICHTEI SBREau" sent to the Sarman presst 
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lories TO ran mvm mm* 
•Berlin, Augast 3* the inferesation /%yrm out 
today In 'Monster with regard to the underground 
act ivi t ies of poli t ical oathoieeiesj l i to be given 
aiaple space in a l l papers <m the f i r s t psg®*«*»9«« 
the ©oerient should be •wary sharp and ejtfcngonistie* 
Saoh phrases as •©©«»« peoplo pay attention* and 
'Agitators without conscience are at work*, and 
'Underground agitators are at mxk* can be used* 
(Ko.213, p* 42, Genaan lews Bureau, An&att 3* 10B6)5** 

Tou will bo interested to tewas that the Austrian papers 
carried quite eoneiderahle accounts of tha Bremen incident and 
of tha stateoent tmd$ by the ftepartaewfc*- She prase bar© also 
oarrlad a good deal of the eassaent fnaa the '<ernan papers with 
regard t o th i s incident* 3hi3e the incident Itself «wt e r e 
grettable one* tha German coRsaant which S have seen i s as tu-
dtoioua as i t i s lfapudant* 3* did provide polio© protection 
and the police took: action against the disturbers of the peace, 
m& the German newspapers complain of and oassaont on the in~ 
adcqusteaoss of our poliee action! \ The despatches nkiofa I 
sent to the Lfepartnent in the early nonths of 19SS, contained 
aspic evidense the* 1 B those days Americans and others wore 
knocked down and barbarously mishandled by the S*&* end £*$# -
nbiio the Oewaan poliee oalsaly looked on* I t i s almost in
credible that we hate to pat up with th i t sort of thing* 

The net ion against the ."tahlhelm I t r<ew ptaotieally 
ooBtplete and even General iron ^aekonsen has been obliged t o 
publicly withdrew his honorary fflcasbershlp* The f i r s t indirect 
step, as you know, towards getting hi© to do th is ant when he 
BBS given a gift 5by the (Mwmn people* recently, but this was 
not enough to buy tha old soldier who said that he would stick 
by hie fomer eoraredes* ffcjere are e l l sorts of t ter loa as 
to how hi t withdrawal <me finally secure** but 1 have not been 
able to verify then so do not repatt then* hoi the fact famine 
that this fine old figure had to bend before the fiatl stent* 

The long continued struggle against the Free siasona 
is to be brought to a definite end by their complete abolition* 
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I think you ssuet be rwttlng ?.»fomrtlo» c^noeming 
the corruption within the i-'arty Itself, but there I t siapl® 
evidence th«t I t is weary real* la view of the increasing 
distress? wang the woifeo-re throu&h the reduction of earning 
capacity 8a si offi«|tMphave boon ordered not to give any in
formation eonoerntnf' their salaries o» Ineoiae to anyone. I 
as told on good authority that within the las t -week the Secret 
PolS*» have arretted seven people l a the Propaganda l&Mstry for 
extortion because thei r aotivitiee be«3tae too apparent. Here 
and jaore of the higher Isadora of the *"arty are waking thessselws* 
eoetfortable -ead the stories which ape being circulated are crest* 
lag an elcsraestt of discontent within as well as without the Party. 

These are em® observations on the derEssn situation 
which gfvt a very Inadequate picture ef what i t happening but 
Tshleh nay help to slvn you the atsesphere of the situation Mr we 
see i t fron here. If dovelcpaonts continue the aourae which 
they are obvi**usly taking, that position of the Jews. III "enaany 
Is going to cause greater International oonoarB than ever before 
and I t taay oven be rseeeesary for m to consider eventually some 
warning to our own people, but oar peoplo in 3©rlia of course 
will give you ©ore worthwhile infowjation on th is point ©a well 
as on other problsas which my ©rise in connection with the eor~ 
respondents. H I X mm say with respect to the l a t t e r i s that 
while 1 dao*t know the situation regarding our correspondents 
as I did when i was there, xaost of th«sa were there then and I 
can assure yon that they am.as fiat) a lot of wm as we could 
possibly have, -sho have shown a •oarage* objectivity, decency, 
and discrimination th»t cannot be too highly praised, and they 
are worthy of a l l the support that wo cam give then. X don't 
think we should give way an Inch. Xf the s m sennit stay and 
retain thei r freedom and objectivity t there I s only one solution 
and that is that they should leave. Xt i s tho nert Of ©attar 
on which we should not safes any oosiproMsa for i t would mesfll 
oonpron&siag with our own people on the truth and that i s scat* 
thing which we cannot do. 

Before closing I want to say Just a word about the 
Olyrapio trasses* ?ou know thot fro® the outset I was of the 
opinion that our osaa people froe the United state* should not 
go to Berlin as the Gensane had no intention of keeping their 
wont* I saw General Sherrill in Aaheasador Morris* house in 
Brussels las t year ©ef ore the decision was reaehotf and X gathered 
the distinct liepressitm that whatever General sherri l l and Ms 
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people might find in Serasany, end whatever their private opin
ion might *»•• they werR go'ng to seeept the £»«rs?»n atauraneet. 
It was quite clear that they r/ere more interested in our parti
cipating in the games than that correct lnformtion concerning 
the actual situation la cpat% in fiennany should oo«ae to our 
organisations fending these aon to the games* Poor old Dr. 
von Leewald* •no was the head of tho German CGM&tto©, taade 
all kinds ofproB&ses which he knew would not be k*p* and which 
there was no intention of keeping, but h© was only retained as 
a facade for it was known that the Aaorloans had confident* in 
him. If the Otysple GaKses aaan anything, they cannot properly 
be held in Berlin this nest year, and the recent developsaents 
in Geraany should oertclnly be enough to show our people that 
they should not ge# Ho one seen® to be doing anything about 
it* but it if a rotten situation and I fear th.pt if we do parti-
oipatt it is going to load to * lot of Incidents which oas 
be avoided if our people do not g©. Oar relations with Sen* 
isany wilj be less complicated by our not -participating than by 
participation and it it no wonder that these peoolf fetl that 
they san go ahead and do whni they please and rot away with it. 
There are apt t* be sane developments In this connection as 
there is growing r**«n%a»nt in various countries over official 
participation and I think we should real! St that this it not a 
racial or religious question, but one where our honor is in
volved, for formal promtso* have been given which are being 
dely deliberately A&slaayjsd. AJ%C\A *S*& 

The Orlminal Congress it to be held in r*erwmy at planned 
and I think t representation frow the United States it going, 
Just because it was decided some five years sgo that the isest 
meeting should be held in Berlin, It is indeed ironical that 
an international conference of thit kind should be held in Berlin 
what* the regliaa has definitely sadt it clear that the Party it 
the law and th# ttate, and where s oh things as private rights 
no longer exist* and where t trisdnal code is being worked out 
which outrages the finer feelings of our people. k private 
organisation in &ngli*nd# I forgot its same for the nonant# of 
International importance In this field of law has jtttt indicated 
that its delegation will not go to Berlin, but so far as Z know 
the regular British delegation will go, jjnat as ours is going. 
It it a strange and incomprehensible world in whith we live. 

I know that this oonaiRnt Is a bit disjointed, but I 
thought you would be Interested in having it. 

Cordially and faithfully yours. 

emerge s, Messersisith. 

th.pt

